
 

Ultra South Africa reveals surprise international
superstars

Ultra South Africa has announced three surprise international superstars set to perform across the four-day, two-city event
in Joburg and Cape Town in February.

First up to join the diverse list of DJs already confirmed, is none other than Dutch superstar and Ultra Worldwide favourite
Fedde Le Grand. Known the world over for his trademark energetic Main Stage performances, Le Grand will be showcasing
his unique interpretation of electro house across both cities next month.

Next up, fellow countrymen and DJ duo, W&W will also be making the trip to Cape Town and Joburg, as they prepare to
make their Ultra South Africa return and entertain the crowds with some high-octane trance wizardry.

Last but by no means least is the masked man of mystery behind some of the biggest deep house tunes of 2015, including
No Eyes and his remixes of Gregory Porter's Liquid Spirit and Disclosure's Omen - Claptone.

These megastars will be joining some of the biggest hitters in the world of dance music, including already confirmed
headliners Tiësto (who has just been confirmed to play an extended two-hour set at both events), Skrillex, Zedd, and
Afrojack, as well as support acts such as Dash Berlin, Robin Schulz, Galantis, Carnage, Seth Troxler, The Martinez
Brothers, Mr. Carmack and a large selection of the finest home-grown talent South Africa has to offer.

Limited one-day tickets

In addition, and for those who may be unable to make it to both days of either show, Ultra South Africa has introduced
special limited one-day tickets for both Cape Town and Joburg shows, in addition to the standard two-day weekend tickets
already on offer. 1-Day GA, VIP and VVIP (JHB only) are now on sale, starting at R690. For full details, go to
ultrasouthafrica.com
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